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Fresh Food Events 
       

Wedding Co-Ordination 
 

Let Fresh Food Events take care of you and yours on your Special Day 

 
You’ve reason for a Celebration! Congratulations!!  

Now let’s think about the Big Day…. 

We're passionate about food and service…We know its personal. 

Share your vision with us and we'll create just what you need! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Lesley@freshfoodevents.co.uk                   07896 654596 

graham@freshfoodevents.co.uk                07825 214733 

 

www.freshfoodevents.co.uk 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fresh Food Event Catering Ltd 
Caerwent, Monmouthshire NP26 5NT 
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Fresh Food Events 
Your very special day must run just as you imagined! 

As well as looking after the menus you've ordered, we can manage the day for you! 

 

Once you're married, you need someone to make sure things run just as you want them to. The centrepiece of the day 

becomes the Wedding Breakfast and we see it as part of our job to make sure everything goes perfectly! 

We'll be with you all day in any case, so why dont we run the day for you? Our experience and professionalism will 

remove the worries from your day! 

 

Delivery Document 

This is part of our normal way of working. 

6 Weeks before your Wedding Day we'll be in touch to go through the day in 

fine detail. We'll then send you a "Delivery Document" which is the written 

instructions you've given us, all roles and responsibilities, timings, final menu, 

final numbers - in short, the detailed plan of the day.  

We'll deliver just what the Delivery Document says! 

 

MC Service 

An option to add to our catering is our MC Service. 

A Master of ceremonies will elevate your day! Clear communication, no 

confusion. NO WORRIES! 

Graham leads front of house and all client liaison. “Military precision” is the feedback he gets with enviable organisation 

and service skills! Attention to detail and putting you first are his keys to success. 

 

You’ll be looked after from start to finish and as your Master of Ceremonies, he’ll make sure your guests are led through 

the day with professional informality and fun! 

 

We will ensure your Guests are organised and in the right place at the right time! 

• Call Guests to Table and make sure they know whats happening and when 

• Introduce the Bride and Groom 

• Make announcements as needed throughout the day such as Cake Cutting 

• Introduce Speeches 

• Put everyone at ease 

• Our MC Service ends at the end of Evening Food Service or the final pre-agreed announcement you request  
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Fresh Food Events 
Extended MC Service 

 

Making sure the days runs well starts months in advance! 

Delivery Document as standard, MC as an option. But we can go further! 

 

Supplier Finder 

We've worked with a lot of suppliers over the years and can source everything you need! 

Furniture, Linen, Glassware, DJ, Sweet Cart, Love Letters, Dancefloor, Cars, Flowers Hair and Make Up - you name it we 

know where to go. As members of the Wedding Guild of Wales we're friends with over 90 

trusted suppliers, as well as other non Guild Members. We can put you in touch with 

everyone you need or work with on your behalf.  

 

Venue Co-Ordination 

Once we know what you'd like on your day, we'll liaise with your venue to make sure all 

the pieces of your Wedding Jigsaw fit together. 

  

Supplier Co-Ordination 

We'll work with each of your suppliers to iron out the details; 

What time to arrive, space required, where to set up, electrical requirements. The list goes on depending on what you 

want. 

The last thing you want on your wedding day is to be bothered by questions! You're busy having the best time! 

 

Full Day Management 

If you need us to, we'll stay with you until the very end of your day to make 

sure your send off goes with a bang! We'll make sure those final details get 

looked after right up to the end of the day. 

 

Fresh Food Events; It's not just the food. It's getting to know you and it’s 

about us looking after you. 
 

 

Charges 

 

There is no commercial arrangement between Fresh Food Events and any other supplier we suggest or recommend. 

We pass costs through without any markup  - we already charge for providing the service. 

Our on the Day MC Service is charged at £45.00 

The Extended MC Service is charged at £16.00 per hour, booked in 15 minute units. 

It will be invoiced on a monthly basis. 

 

 


